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E n BE m OR PEACE BEIWEEN
A BRITISH BOAT

Ml HAS NOW DECLARED A HOLY
f■

-*
For First Time in This War 

Allies Give Huns Some 
of Own Medicine.

Balkan State Maintains Silence; and 
Has Not Yet Answered theUltimatum; 
Maybe Never Will.

Passengers on S. S. American Arrived 
at New York State That No Story 
Can be Too Strong For Truth.ON RE RIGHT 

AT STANDSTILLFROM CITY London, Oct. 4—The German 
steamer Svionia, of Stettin, has been 
torpedoed in the Baltic by a British 
submarine, according to an Amster
dam despatch to Reuter’s. Ten of the 
crew have been landed, while the re
mainder are on the way to Sassnitz.

The version of this incident sent to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Copenhagen says that the Svio
nia ran ashore after it was fired upon 
by a British submarine.

“We sheltered large numbers dl 
Washington, Oct- 5—The Turkish! Armenian women and children, but aft 

Government will be formally notified soon as the Turks and Kurds had 
that unless the massacres of Armen- been driven away from the town vtr- 
ians ceases, friendly relations between tually all the Armenians turned out 
the American people and the people to Toot the Turkish houses and dupli- 
of Turkey will be threatened. cate the the atrocities that had pre-

irr.ir .0 .h» ri.»,mIa.trsrs-.'i; 
,T'pîSLt;"?ô„„

! the foreign office. RUSSIANS SAVED A MASSACRE.
1WT17DUT V A MfiTP “The Turks and Kurds have dedar-MERELY A NOTE. cd a holy war against the Armenians

and vowed to exterminate them. The 
population of Van was poorly armed 
and were forced to use brass and cop*, 
per trinkets to make bullets, 'three 
small cannon were made of scrap 
metal. The supplies of ammunition 
were running low and the Russians 
arrived just in time to save the Ar
menians from being wiped out.” 

CONDITIONS TERRIBLE.
Mr. Yarrow said that many of the 

Armenians wese suffering from typh
us and other diseases and when hé — 
left the conditions almost everywhere 
in Armenia were terrible. Half of the 
missionaries were taken ill during the 
siege and six of them ded. 
INDESCRIBABLE AROCITlES.

Mr. Yarrow said that many ot thé 
atrocities practiced by the Kurds on 
the Armenians were indescribable. He 
confirmed all the reports of the out
rages which have reached the United 
States and said that only a portion 
of the real story had been told. 

SWEDEN AGAINST RUSSIA.
The military and wealthy classes of 

Sweden are strongly in favor of en
tering the war against Russia, ac
cording to Walter S. Leventritt, an
other arrival. He said the working 
class was antaganistic to Russia, but 
much opposed to entering the war. 
Sweden has sent large quantities ot

By Special Wire to the Courier.Petrograd, Oct. 5, via London 12.05 
Russia's ultimatum to Bulgaria 

delivered to Premier Kados-

maritime trade.
CONVENTION SIGNED.p.m.—

was not ... ,
lavoff until four o clock yesterday af
ternoon. This statement was made of
ficially here to-day

Milan, Oct. 4, via Paris, Oct. 5—A 
military convention was signed be
tween Bulgaria, Germany and Austria, 
some time ago, according to a Sofia 
despatch to The Corriere Della Sera.

, ^r,r,hfS.,„ro^r£Sd ÎL'bui'B The sad news was received
,r«î£A“wi5S?&SÎ.S5 £S2 S ÏÏ5 *?y in the city to-day
was demanded expired yesterday. As to send Macedonian troops to Vardar' that Pte. Earl HoUSCl’ had 
this period did not begin until the t0 destroy railroad communication v i -it i < .1 ,
actual time of delivery of the ultima-. w;tb Saloniki, thus delaying their ef- ueen K1116C1 at tllG II Ont.

the Bulgarian Government has j {ort t0 aid Serbia. Re left here with the 4th
o clock this afternoon j NATION ITNTTFD

(about 9 30 a m. New York time) in ; nnnosition Bulgarian leaders M Mounted Rifles Under Lieut, which to decide whether to airpt a \ The opposition Bulgarian leaders, M. • 1 •
policy of strict neutrality or *0 side Ghenadieff M. Malinoff and M Guech- Stratford, and On arrival in
T urkic W‘th Germany’ AUStna an<t °hreaaienrKinglnFerd?nfnd,°becausl 0° the Old Country, when lllCn 

^impressed BERLIN. Austi^te^epTtedlo hive cnangëd of his command were asked

Berlin,Oct. 4, via London, Oct. 5— ! front completely and now proclaim j to Volunteer to gO to the 
Russia’s ultimatum to Bulgaria has 1 that the nati0n is united, Bands of fvrmt ae infnntw Vip at nnr»P 
made a deep impression here, but has, students parade the streets of Sofia ! 11 mianuy 06 at Ollte
resulted in a feeling of relief because singing alternately the Bulgarian, Ger- offered hlS Services, 
of conviction that the moment has ar- man and Austrian national anthems. j T^nvLltPv cTpIsiiIq rvF Lhp Piv-rived when the diplomatic situation in Petrograd, Qct. 5—Noon—Via Lon-1 1 U*_Uler tietailb Ui lllK VII
the Balkans must be clarified within don 2 p m._The foreign office to-day : CUmstaOCeS SUri’Otmding hlS
?,Russia's ! sta,te?that^_a.nfw!r„ had b^recei- death are expected later.

Earl, who was 22 years of
even cause the Pro-Russian element to ! 0ff;ce that ultimata will be presented Qnrg waS the SOn of Ml’, and
2SL " ,ht *uppon ,ht eovern" i»y , Mrs. Levi Houser, 176 Grey
mcnt■ ! Russ a d d not insist upon demobih- , » . , ,
blockade of little use. | zalion by Bulgaria, but it l expected street, and ms father works
Germans consider that the entente j that if this is done at Once, Bulgaria a£ £he Wood Mills. The SOO 

powers selected an unpromising mo- will gradually reduce her army to a j , , • linpmnn nn
ment to make their voice heard at peace footing, in case her reply is YVaS at 006 lime a lineman Oil 
Sofia. Discussing the consequences favorable to Russia. the Hydl’O-Electrlc.
which are likely to follow a breach in The Russian minister at Sofia will tt hrierht vmmP1
the diplomatic relations between Kus- remain indefinitely as a private c.tizen, w ,, , u » L s
sia and Bulgaria, the newspapers pro- owing to illness, even though diplo- man, Well liked by all, and 
fess to expect an immediate déclara^ matic relations be severed. has MOW met the death Of a
tion of war by the entente allies witn ..............—w.«  ------------ ,
a blockade of Bulgaria’s ports on jobn Alexander Proctor of Beaver- hei’O.
the Black Sea, and on the Aegean as tQn died Iast Friday night. The general and the sin-
well as the landing of an Anglo- ______ » . „ .French army at Saloniki. The papers --------- 061*6 Sympathy Of the COm-
S3£ munity will be extended to
places little dependence upon foreign ! option. the bereaved family.

I
All Along the Whole Line 

the Teutons Are Held 
Safely.

IL
Ï S
I: 1
1 !

Ü
;Petrograd, Oct. 5.—A general slack- j

ening of German activity has been no • ! Officials here made it plain, how- 
ticed along the entire front since the ever, that the message did not threat- 
failure of the successfully begun op- en à rupture in the diplomatic rela- 
erations at Sventziany. The German tions between the two countries. The 
left wing has lost all its activity ; like- ambassador’s instructions are merely 
wise the right wing, after a series of to inform Turkey that the American 
unsuccessful- engagements, has been people already are so stirred by the 
unable up to now to recover or alter reported massacres that a continuance 
the conditions. \ of the atrocities might result in a

Consequently the centre, having lost break in the friendly relations nctween 
the .service of the wings, is brought to the two peoples, 
a deadlock by determined Russian re- i 
sistance. Military experts explain that ■ 
the German failure is chiefly due to New York, Oct. 5—The Tunes and 
the absence of reserves to relieve the Kurds are waging a holy war of ex- 
German cavalry at Sventziany. They termination on the Armenians ac- 
have been compelled to shift forces cording to sixteen members of the 
from the right flanks of Eichhorn’s, American board of foreign missions 
Scholtz’s and Gallwitz’s armies over who arrived from Van, Turkey, on the 
250 to 350 miles of damaged roads. Swedish steamer Helig Olav to-day.

Russia’s position at Dvinsk is un- Ernest Yarrow, one of the m’.ssion- 
shaken. The enemy’s attempts at an aries, told how the Armenian pi-pula- 
assault from Novo Alexandrovsk, the tion of Van, numbering 1,500 held out 
nearest point to Dvinsk, were repul- against 5,000 Kurds and a Turkish 
sed, and north of Lake Drisviaty the company, commanded by a German 
violence of the Russian artillery has officers from April 20 to May 17, 
even put the Germans to flight. At when the Russians arrived and rehev- 
Lubtcha, north-east of Novo Grodek, ed the town, 
the Germans almost succeeded in 
crossing to the right bank-of the Nie-1 

This was important to them for j 
the purpose of turning the Riv 
Beregina and Vislotchf tributaries 
the Niemen. However, the Russians and we 
threw them back with great loss.

The steamer Svionia, which was 
built in 1895 at South Shields, was 
2.796 tons gross. It was owned by a 
shipping firm of Stettin.

turn, 
until four

t

NO WAR YET
FOR ROUMANIA I

A HOLY WAR.By Special Wire to the Courier.

Milan, Oct. 4, via Paris, Oct. 5— 
The hour has not arrived for Kou- 
mania to enter the war in the opinion 
of Premier Bratiano expressed to a 

j deputation of parliamentary deleates 
of the opposition, according to a Bu
charest despatch to The Secplo.

The opposition petitioned fihe Pre
mier to put an end to pro-German 
propaganda and order the mobiliza
tion of the Roumanian army. In re
ply M. Bratiano said:

“Acceptance of your demands 
would mean that the hour had struck 
for Roumania to join the war. 
government is not of the same opin
ion. It is impossible to give the rea
sons now but the vital interests of 
the nation demand that the govern
ment shall have the full and unequiv- 
cal confidence of parliament.”

Premier Bratiano’s words were 
echoed by Alexandre Martinoman 
leader of the Conservatives in an ad
dress at the opening -of. a political club 
when he declared: “Roumania must 
remain neutral.”

!that Bulgaria cannot yield to Russia’s 5 ved from Bulgaria to the ultimatum.
! It is not expected by the foreigndemands and that the ultimatum may 1

iS

The
FIRED ON THE AMERICAN 

FLAG.men. !“We had six American and two 
of Red Cross flags,” said Mr. Yairow,

___ we flew these over the mission,
but they were not respected by either

An official note from the Russian | of the combatants. The Turkish com- !
^“Reports6 fdonv "commanding officers fore the "Russian relief came, and the j and he said he »aw Baies “J;

iw that German prisoners, despite shrapnel from the Turk guns tore j piled high on many docks, await ng
* * - j shipment to Germany. ------ -, ■

!

g!
pany arrived three or four days be- ! war. and. other ^PPÜe^to Germ«£» 
fore the Russian relief came, and the , and he saw he -aw bales of ccttOn

show that _ ,
warnings and threats of punishment down ai| of our flags, 
from their chiefs, are giving informa
tion more frequently of the exhaus
tion of their troops and of the decreas
ing popularity of the war.”

■ I Ef!

The barns and driving shed adjoin-The British War Office is consider
ing a new scheme for the training of ' ing the Cooksville Hotel were gutted 
Canadian aviators. ! by fire. The loss is about $1,500.

>GERMANS DIGGED A PIT 
AND THEN FELL INTO IT

WITHIN STONE’S THROW OF FOE 4

Lit»

I

J f
J!
I:

Their Impenetrable and Bomb-proof Dug-outs Sud
denly Became Death Traps After the British 

Rush on Loos and Lens.T I 1Tne 19th Battalion Ordered to the Trenches as Soon 
as Tney Arrived—Officers Went in at 

Dawn Saturday, Sept. 18th.

'

» It!<s>
'

•fDUGOUTS DEATH TRAPSViews of London, Paris and Various [Ol ITATIflM 
German Centres is That War in the|ULI umilUM 
Balkans Must Come.

British Headquarters in France, !
Oct. 5.—The scene of the attack by |
the British in the region of Lens Vs ; feet the British infantry sprang over 
a flat mining country dotted with I the parapets at a given signal and, 
f , . ■ j tuiiiH sprinting toward the German trench-i heaps of slag, mine pits, ruined build- ^ a{ them almost without
ings, splintered and felled trees and oppositjon_ Then the German trench- 
earthworks churned by explosions, 1 es were theirs, with the Germans
with slightly .Ising ground toward . who were alive huddled in their 

|Witn sugmiy “sln8 * . .... 'caves. Some of the dugouts had
Loos and Lens. Nothing is visibl. been demolished with fragments of 

I except thj soft puffs of shrapnel German bodies mixed in the debris ; 
! bursting and volumes of black smoke jn others the openings had been 

Of the deputation which went to from the British Gorden high explo- blown in by shell explosions and the 
Ottawa Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., sive shells marking the positions ; occupants buried or suffocated. 
...... , au return- where unseen British troops are or- i Again, when a dugout was un-Ald. Picher and Aid. Ryerson etu ganizing their gains and the Germans harmed the British with bayonets 
ed home this morning. They report are preparing their new defensive line. ; fixed or bombs in hand appeared at 
a satisfactory trip on the whole.

Major Bert Newman of the 19th , see people working on the farms so 
Battalion, has written a letter home | close to the firing line. Your letter
asr ïssr .w 11 =?s=“

SaS= ''K'aKSSFS i U™ rp
at 3 30 am on Saturday to move in. I has a table in it and two bunks, on- 
The trenches are only 150 yards, in at each end. Have certainly had 
some cases 50 yards from the enemy. ! dandy meals since we have been here.
A rifle and artillery fire goes on con-; A British regnant is o mg e - tiQns as “Bulgarian treason” and Bul-
stantly. lne: fnd,the ?,*C"flrL the ritie fire ! «aria sells herself,” all the editorials

kind to us. ,0t° . jn the London morning papers take
and shemng is going on the time. Teutonic powers. The
Well, I will write more later.

IWhere the artillery work was per-
- L i*

\\I m s

.7 Hand effect of which cannt be foretold.” 
MUST HAVE PLENTY OF 

TROOPS.

I-London, Oct. 5.—Under such cap-

mIn the trenches in France, 
September igth, 1915.

Arrived here yesterday morning. 
On Friday afternoon the Battalion 

inspected by the G.O.C. He told 
us that we would be sent to the 
trenches gt once, sooner than expect
ed, so at'9 p.m. that night we receiv
ed word «that the colonel, quartermas
ter, M.G.O. and the O.C. of each 

with two of their officers,

BThe Daily Chronicle hopes that the 
British Government “will not repeat 
the Dardanelles mistake of sending 
troops in driblets,” and adds:

“The presence of a thoroughly ade
quate force will not only spell safety 

“Either King Ferdinand has com- Bulgaria attacks us, but will also 
plied with Russia’s demands or he has tend, if that is still possible, to dis- 
made war with Russia and her allies suade her from an attack ” 
inevitable If, unhappily, he has chosen 
war with one of the entente powers, 
he has chosen war with all Upon 
that there can be no shadow of doubt.

“We are told that nine tenths of 
the Bulgarian peoplc-bitterly deplore 
the base ingratitude of King Ferdin
and’s course, but we cannot be in
fluenced by the supposed sentiments 
of Ferdinand’s subjects. If they are so 
weak and docile they must bear the 
consequences. They paid the heavy 
penalty of his treason when at Aus
tria’s invitation he drew the sword 
against his allies after the first Bal
kan war.

THE TRAGEDY IS CRUEL.

aher lot with he Teuonic powers. The 
Times, in an ediorial says:BERT. mIWAR WITH ONE, ;

Iwas
WAR WITH ALL. re f:h ill itAllies Chances 

are as 4 to
| To their infinite satisfaction the the entrance to find the Germans still 

Col Sam Hughes, when waited on j British, who had long looked at that inside or perhaps just starting out.
with th- remiest that a whole battal- eyesore, the twin towers of the mm- j All in the dugout might surrender, or 
with the request that a whole battai workg at Loos> now have in their , if a British soldier started to enter or

German vantage j even showed himself he was received
In case of refusal

, „„ __ ___________  r_________ ; bombs were thrown
heap of stones as a result of the bom- without the thrower exposing him- 
bardment preceding the attack. self. The Germans surviving the ex-

SERVES NEW MASTERS plosions usually gave in, though not 
The normal population of Loos is always, some dying to the last man. 

miners and their families. USE FISTS IN MELEE

■ I I

1
ISAFEGUARD RAILROAD. . , . « , . • mg u%. —

22£.b‘J>MZ'«Z E» istiS^w„!wi,h.IM.
sæiirsi$eI?is.*«si$5 r ** *n ob“™,ion pos,’t “ ° - s,r"nder

in the neighborhood ol Gievgeti it is would have half a battalion the Gov- bardment preceding the attack, 
much exposed to such an onslaught ernment paying all the costs 
and if the Bulgars got astride it and Jt will be remembered that the city 
dug themselves in, there miaht be offered to go to an outlay of as high 
fatal delay before they were (fislodg- as $10.000 for a complete battalion, so 
ed, hence the necessity of the allies that this item will be saved, 
not doing things by halves. . ït was also announced that Brant

THF OFRMAN PRESS ford COuld retaln lts own recr“ltS’
THE GERMAN PKEob. which will mean some two to three

German papers received in London hundred more.
devote nearly as much space to the jt js the intention to have the 500 _ .
Balkan situation, as to the western men 0f the half battalion sleep in the , Brlî‘sh-. t , . . . ,•front. They bestow especial attention ! Drill Hall where bunks will be ar-1 The infantry skirmish line___Ssrfe

TM Mtrvpp ntr r n^arb?—the nth.r itmorv P in soldiers turned from the fierce busi- \ CVen after capitulating, were likely to
ONCE IN, NEVER OJf. chased as another armory_ s e, n nesg of the charge to that of rescue, seize them and rush to cover in a

The Frankfurter Zeitung, while ex- which the men will get their meals before they could get the women traverse or shell crater and renew the
pressing disbelief in the allies abil- T1^ °ff>cers, it is expected, will be under SQme s^rt o{ shelter two of ■ fight. ' ‘
ity to spare 150,000 men for tne land- locatfd ln.^e d ha a hal{ battalion them had been wounded. j The Britu , in keeping with their
ing at Saloniki warns Greece against -j,4 ls “ the expenditure^ here of ELABORATE DEFENCES i tactical plan, had undertaken to gain

rboul .orLday P The elaboration and permanency certain Sroimd by ^ The
£ gtoSy " POST OFFICE BUILDING «I ,h. G„m,n .rtoohto .to th*

Urging a policy of neutrality, The While at the Capital Aid _ Pitcher|3PParen convic i°n ° The counter-attacks, displaying a rage
Zeitung tells Greece what a tragic late, saw Hon. Mr. Rogers Minister _of : duEOuts often were thirty feet deep, born of the realization that they had
it wou d be for her to see the , alums Public Works wrth reference to the | cemented eauTvold with electric lost their comfortable dugouts which
controlling Avlona the Russians in I offer of $25 000 by the city for the old I ar^ PP.d a home im- had cost them much painstaking
command of Consta"4 an” the post office. In order to clear up the f ‘t at b]a ™ by tbe high ex- labor, and of the unpleasant prospect

skepti.^■ffir5.tataïïS^rnterinthemudbuildingnewcal about the entente powers under- d further looking into the subject. ,The British bombardment cut the a .
taking to help the Serb ith an ex- ---------- —------------- ^into Sts^and tattereT the fire ! trenches and so flat was the country
pedition landed at Salon,ku Over $9,000 was realized by the trenches and their traverses into with its screen of woods and shade

GUNS TO 1ALK. Red Cross Society at the concert ;rregular piles o{ earth. Under such trees around the farmhouses which
Amsterdam, Oct. 5, via London, 12.- given by Mme. Melba at Massey Hall. a flailifi of sheiis it was suicidal for . escaped the shell fire, that even the

40 p.m.—“The quicker the attack on ------ - tbe Germans to attempt to remain most fortunate could see nothing of
Serbia comes to full realization, the Bartenders> dgarmakers and wait, j outside their dugouts to try to man what was proceeding, and all the di

ets appealed to Premier Hearst not 10 the machine guns or to use their 
restrict the sale of liquor. rifles.

company,
would go up to the trenches we were 
to take over the next day. So we had 
to get up at 3.30 Saturday morning 
and start for here. Have been here 24 
hours and it seems not half bad. Had 
a very good sleep last night, 
trenches here arc very fine, indeed 
much better than I expected. We are 
going out this afternoon and expect 
to meet the Battalion to-night or to-

vmBy Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Oct. 5—A news agency 
despatch from Paris published here 
this afternoon says:

“In the scale o*£ human hazards, the 
allies have 80 chances in 100 of scor
ing a decisive victory over the Ger- 

when the general offensive be-

;l 1 I :IThe
! !1 :10,000 poor

Three hundred of the inhabitants re- Some incidents had a humorous as 
mained in the town during the battle, ! well as a tragic side in these sudden 
taking shelter in the cellars of their encounters at close quarters. Where 
wrecked r.nd miserable homes. One a charging Briton met a German 

I aged woman who cooked for the emerging from a dugout, bayonets, 
Germans is now cooking for the bombs and even fists were used in

the melee. Great difficulty was found 
that jn gathering and guarding the pri- 

in such a confined sp*ce as 
With rifles

r
:mans

morrow morning. Then I expect to This statement was made °y Oen
o,“c!„s tnsre : swtr «re*». *

my men settled and on to their jobs. ; Toulous. . , . ,
We are only 60 yards in some places , General Joffre told his fncnd 1 
to 150 in other places away from the he had now _at his disposal 3. >
German trenches. Have had some | troops on the line or ready to be s - . -
hard marches since we left. The night there at a momemt’s n0^c?t. ! readY 4° again stake their fate upon
we left it was five the next morning : counting about 700,000 Bruioh_ j a second gambler s throw. The t
before I rolled in. Then we moved oft ! 60,000 Belgian troops co-operating gedy of the situation he has created, 
..gain at 12 noon, Wednesday, and did with him. Ammunition has been pour- d they are permitting him to create 
not reach our next billet until mid- ing in steady streams he asserted and is cruel to all who have watched the 
night. A great many of the men were in addition to the supply at the front grpwth and progress of Ba kan liber- 

used up that they had to fall out, j the allies have a reserve of 15.000,000 ties for the last generation, 
and of course came in at all hours, shells for emergency use. The Daily Mail says:
Some got lost and did not catch ns ------------------- TURNED THE WRONG CORNER
ior a day. I stayed out at a cross-roid _ p i “The powers of the quadruple en-
until 2 a.m. to direct any stragglers Sam RlClCS HI a r Ol U. tente have another great war on their
that came along. Thursday we left special wire to the Courier. hands. Bulgaria, at the German in-
about 1 p.m. for our next billet which " ^ __Maior-General stigation, has taken the wrong turn,
we reached at 7 p.m. It was in a small Kingston, Oct. o. •J • t hoodwinked by the astute German
'bench farm just large enough for Sir Sam Hughes arrive ^ Ottawa Press campaign." 
my company, the other companies '3 °’cl°=k ttai1 morm g wahin at the WHAT THE STANDARD THINKS

“ anr orchard6 hehin^'the tarn ^ion and Sir Sam, accompanied by The Standard thinks that the Bul- 
n a small orchard behind the barn, “/fp3 R Hemming, got into garian policy is based on blind hatred 

;.nd ,t wasn’t long before everyone j Colonel T. U * was dri to *f SerbPia the determination to
mn, ? vE rTheuneXi dayt ahe Barriefie d camp, where he reviewed prevent the creation of a greater Ser-
mply laid around and rested, with , ^arrHe will take part this bia> and that “the present suicidal 

.he exception of the inspection which | „ the presentation of colors u is due to the belief that the
i Sn'â’ ________ T«u,J„ic p„„r, already ,h, ,Ic

... . u j 1 1 -------------- ^ tors in the war.ood thing, we have had lovely w;a- I
ther all the time. It is simply a grand Bishop Williams of Huron conse- The Morning Posé says: 
dugout. The country around here j crated St. John’s church, St. Thomas, ‘ Evrope moves darkly down to new 
IS very fine. It seemed very funny to I which was recently freed of debt. horrors and tribulations, the extent

|fl ,II
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era House
Management

Oct. 8th

si Sister
1

m Chicago, 111.
Three Cities in 

anada

ME PRICES: 
be. Gallery 25c

pmmencing Mon
ti t 9 a.m., BOLES 
[E, corner Market 
Sts.

yal Cafe i
ME STREET ”

kMeals a la carte - - 
1 hours. ’ ’
a m. to 2 p.m.
«iis fin g nit'll I Imors, * * 
I*.111. I h lîî ji.ii». * *

f".r Jîiilivn r.uil gee- *

1er, 25c and 85c ^
Clarence Wong ; l
RIETOKS m

Brown
takers

3olborne 8t. ♦
y and Night T

b - Automatic 560

pens Valet
RESSING, DYE
REPAIRING 

P WORK A 
CIALTY
I for and delivered 
Et notice.
K, 132 Market St

E LIVERY
next outfit from 

EN BROS, 
cks, Coupe* asi 
riages
Night Service
05 - 42 Dalhousle

SALE
ARGAIN
t< i>. Stivlviiig, Signs, 

[is Fixt urvs, Platform 
Kystfin. !♦ Shop Stools, 
kigi slurs.
|R OFFERS
MMING
10 and 15c Store

INK
-COLA

G NERVE
NIC
iding Grocers
ed by
Mineral Water 
PANY 
borne St.
Mach, phone 273

>

E SALE
hi of Pictures from

of Ganong's Choc- 
-. 50c. lb. 

Magazines, English 
[ways on hand, 
ting and Enlarg- 
Try us.

YLIFFE
Phone 1561

iy Tender
te of tlie late Jessie 

L- and lots, Nos. 8, 
t St.. West IIrant-

received until Oct. 
hr all three houses 
I 1 Xlounteer, Ex- 
St... Chatham, Ont. 
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